www.CumberlandTruck.com

CREATED 4/19

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

DIG INTO SPECIAL SAVINGS ON
PROFESSIONAL TOOLS
ONCE INVENTORY IS GONE, THE SAVINGS ARE GONE!
5 cu.ft. Wheelbarrow

6 cu.ft. Wheelbarrow

- Heavy-gauge seamless steel
- Front tray braces and “H” brace
- 16” wheel assembly with
pneumatic tubed tire
- 2-ply tire with oil lube bearing
- Wood handles

- Seamless steel tray
- 60” seal-coated hardwood
handles
- Two-ply tire with oilube bearing
- 16” pneumatic, tubed tire

$65.99

ea

*Assembly required

Square Point Shovel

ea

*Assembly required

AME-C5

Round Point Shovel

$80.99

Round Point Shovel

AME-J6

Post Hole Diggers

Kodiak (Jackson)

Kodiak (Jackson)

Kodiak (Jackson)

Kodiak (Jackson)

Ideal for: moving loose garden
material, sand, top soil, debris,
shape beds, mix concrete,
level off areas that need to be
flat, scrape stubborn material
off driveways or other hard
surfaces

Made to withstand repeated
use in the toughest conditions.
Crafted with a commercial
grade carbon steel, it has a
forward-turned step to provide
secure foot placement for
improved comfort and ease
of use

Made to withstand repeated
use in the toughest conditions.
Crafted with a commercial
grade carbon steel, it has a
forward-turned step to provide
secure foot placement for
improved comfort and ease
of use

The long hardwood handle
provides core strength and
durability when users post
holes for mailboxes, fences and
flowers. The perfect tool for
easily digging out large chunks
of land for laying down posts

- Open back
- 30” D-grip handle
- 9.75” x 11.5” head

- Open back
- 48” straight handle
- 8.75” x 11.75” head

$20.89

ea

AME-1309300

14” Drain Spade
Kodiak (Jackson)

- Open back
- 30” D-grip handle
- 8.75” wide head

$ 18.69

ea

AME-1309800

16” Drain Spade
- Open back
- 30” D-grip handle
- 5.5” x 16” head
- Serrated blade

Ideal for: digging narrow
trenches, cleaning out
previously dug ditches,
transplanting live trees and
shrubs, digging into tight
spaces

$29.19

$40.39

AME-1575900

ea

AME-1558800

ea

$37.39

ea

AME-1706100

Bow Rake

HD Road Rake

Pony (Jackson)

Pony (Jackson)

Ideal for: loosening or
breaking up compacted soil,
spreading mulch or other
material evenly, leveling areas

Designed to level materials in
a variety of applications; the
heavy-duty forged steel tines
work hard to spread material
evenly

- 60” straight handle
- 16 tines, 3.25” long

Ideal for: digging narrow
trenches, cleaning out
previously dug ditches,
transplanting live trees and
shrubs, digging into tight
spaces

ea

$19.99
AME-1309600

Kodiak (Jackson)

- Open back
- 30” D-grip handle
- 6” x 14” head
- Serrated blade

- 6.25” wide spread
- 48” hardwood handle
- 12-gauge blade

- 66” straight handle
- 15.5” head, 14 tines

$19.59

ea

AME-1886300

$43.79

ea

AME-1880500

ALLENTOWN
BEDFORD
CARLISLE
CLEARFIELD
EPHRATA
HAGERSTOWN HARRISBURG JOHNSTOWN
MILTON
NOTTINGHAM
UNIONTOWN
YORK
877-296-4555 800-705-7273 800-828-6878 800-627-9095 800-732-0019 800-864-8164 855-265-4160 800-326-8994 800-643-1284 800-364-6995 888-960-4793 877-792-1815

